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Abstract: One of the severest threats facing the United States or all free nations
today is the National Cyber Security in the new Cyber Space era. The
astronomically high malicious attacks, reminiscent of 1950s cold war has
triggered a cyber-cold war among the world’s once peaceful nations. Given the
increasing number of attempted and actual cyber security breaches, originating
from both criminal organizations and state-sponsored ones, and the very real as
well as potential consequences ranging from financial loss to the catastrophic,
make this threat undeniably and urgently addressed. In this work, a software tool
to facilitate assessment and management of this unprecedented global threat is
proposed. The National Cyber Security Risk Meter provides this critical tool for
policy makers. Using game theory and statistically-driven methodologies, it
provides objective, quantitative risk assessment, and unlike any other tool
available today, guidance for allocating resources for risk mitigation. As such,
decision and policy makers in government and industry will be greatly aided in
their efforts to achieve greater cyber security by the use of this rational and
objective tool for assessing and mitigating risk.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current national threats can range from mischievous lone hackers up the
scale to organized cyber-criminal gangs to state sponsored cyber-espionage and
cyber-terrorism. The economic damage inflicted to individuals, corporations, and
the national infrastructure is put globally at $300 billion to $1 trillion globally [1].
But beyond mere economic impact, the potential damage could be globally
catastrophic as in the nightmare scenario of multiple nuclear facilities’ SCADA
(Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) systems being taken over
simultaneously and causing uncontrolled meltdowns that could blanket entire
continents in radioactivity. Such an event would make Chernobyl pale in
comparison. To minimize and avoid such threats and potential damage, a
rational, scientific approach that identifies, assesses, and manages national
cyber security threats is required.
The identification and management of risk is the essence of cyber
security. The National Cyber Security Risk Meter tool proposed here provides a
unique and objective methodology that is critically needed. This pioneering work
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represents a paradigm shift in risk assessment. The National Cyber security Risk
Meter provides a quantitative risk assessment, unlike the subjective highmedium-low or red-yellow-green scales commonly seen in other assessment
methodologies. While there are other approaches to identifying and managing
risk such as the National Institute of Standards and Technology’s Common
Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) [2], none provide a means of allocating risk
mitigation expenditures. In contrast, the National Cyber Security Risk Meter
provides objective and scientific guidance in allocating monetary resources for
managing risk in accordance with budgetary constraints. Additionally, the
National Cyber Security Risk Meter provides a means to shift from often
subjective and crude risk evaluation mechanisms to a verifiable, quantitative
approach to risk management, resulting in an optimized expenditure of security
remediation dollars.
In this research, a model of national cyber security risk that quantifies the
respondent’s experience with eight crucial aspects of national cyber security is
adopted. Those responses are subsequently used to calculate the national cyber
security risk index through a designed algorithm by the principal author. To
accomplish this task, numerical and/or cognitive data was collected from 34
respondents to supply the input parameters to calculate the quantitative security
risk index for national cyber security. This paper will not only present a
quantitative model but also provide a remedial cost-optimized game-theoretic
analysis about how to bring an undesirable risk down to a user-determined
“tolerable level”. Lastly, it is an adaptable framework that can be customized and
configured by the analyst with no custom coding (XML inputs).
II. METHODOLOGY
This applied research implements a methodology on how to reduce national
cyber security risk. A software-centered holistic approach is proposed to aid
computer security personnel, facility managers, decision and policy makers in
identifying, assessing, and managing cyber security risk. Eight vulnerabilities are
assessed: Energy Facilities, Transport Hubs, Internet, Government Net, Military
Installations, Financial Net, Health Institutions, and Water Supply/Food Chain.
Within each vulnerability category, questions pertain to specific threats and
countermeasures. For example, within the Energy Facilities vulnerability,
respondents are asked questions regarding Power Lines, Control Facilities,
Hydroelectric, Fossil Fuels, and Nuclear Power threats and countermeasures.
Within the Internet vulnerability, respondents are asked questions regarding
Physical Network, Domain Name Servers, Other servers, Hacking, Denial of
Service, Other Cyber Attacks, and Viruses threats and countermeasures. See
Figure 1 below for the National Cyber Security Risk diagram detailing
vulnerabilities and threats. The respondents’ answers are then used to generate
a quantitative national cyber security risk index.
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Figure 1: National Cyber Security Risk Tree Diagram.
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Figure 1: National Cyber Security Risk Tree Diagram.

The primary author’s innovation, i.e. National Cyber Security Risk Meter (an
automated software tool), will provide computer security personnel, facility
managers, decision and policy makers a measurable assessment of their current
cyber security risk as well as detailing associated cost and risk mitigation
suggestions for identified vulnerabilities and threats. The National Cyber Security
Risk Meter will be demonstrated to provide such assessment and guidance for
the allocation of resources for mitigating that risk. The cyber security metric out of
100% will be assessed and a remedial cost-optimized game-theoretic analysis
provided to bring an undesirable risk down to a user-determined “tolerable level”.
The approach the authors propose here is a game theoretical-based approach
that emphasizes the quantitative analysis of vulnerabilities, threats and
countermeasures shown in Figure 1 above. The theoretical framework behind the
National Cyber Security Risk diagram shown there is a tree diagram with
vulnerability branches, threat twigs, and countermeasure branches that
calculates total residual risk as elaborated by Sahinoglu [3, 4]. This framework
allows for the quantitative analysis of vulnerabilities and threats and the costoptimal allocation of resources to countermeasures to mitigate or lower the risk
from those vulnerabilities and threats. The framework is used by the National
Cyber Security Risk Meter software tool described in the next section to output
total residual risk. Note that RR (residual risk) = Risk of Vulnerability * Risk of
Threat * Risk of Lack of Countermeasure. TRR (Total Residual Risk) is sum of
RRs as in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2. General tree diagram (V-branches, T-twigs, LCM-limbs) used for National
Cyber Security Risk Meter.

While the National Cyber Security Risk Meter can be utilized on virtually any
aspect of infrastructure or type of facility, this particular implementation focuses
on eight key areas critical in ensuring national cyber security.














Energy Facilities: Fundamental to daily life as well as security, the need to
secure these facilities is critical given the potential damage should
something go awry. This key area focuses on Power Lines, Control
Facilities, Hydroelectric, Fossil Fuels, and Nuclear Power. Each of these
areas must be addressed to ensure continued and undisrupted national
operations.
Transport Hubs: This area focuses on the facilities integral to transporting
people as well as goods and services nationally, i.e.: Airports, Harbors,
Railway Systems, Highway Systems, and Distribution logistics.
Internet: Critical to not only modern commerce but control and
communications as well, this key infrastructural component must be
secured to prevent intellectual property, financial and physical loss. This
key area focuses on Physical Network, Domain Name Servers, Other
Servers, Hacking, Denial of Service, Other Cyber Attacks, and
Viruses/Malware.
Government Net: Assuring the integrity, availability, authenticity of
governmental and associated contractors’ networks is critical to national
security. This key area focuses on Federal, State, and local facilities.
Military Installations: Critical because of the potential damage from misuse
of weaponry and facilities, the need to keep unauthorized/unwanted
individuals from gaining access to systems via electronic means as well as
protecting the facilities that house these platforms must be ensured. This
key area focuses on Physical Network, Servers, Weapons
Theft/Tampering, and Unconventional Weapons.
Financial Net: Critical to ensuring the daily life of citizens and the economy
as a whole, this key infrastructural component must be secured to prevent
financial loss and maintain a healthy economy. This key area focuses on
Physical Network, Servers, Data and Records, and Power Supply.
Health Institutions: Essential for preserving the population’s health and
well being as well as patient confidentiality, this key area focuses on
Physical Network, Servers, Data and Records, and Nuclear/Bio/Chem
Agents.
Water Supply/Food Chain: Also essential for a nation’s health and well
being, contamination of water and food supplies must be prevented. This
key area focuses on Data and Records, Inspection and Testing Facilities,
Physical Access, and Nuclear/Bio/Chem Agents

While these eight areas are not exhaustive, they are relatively comprehensive of
and critical to national cyber security. This research focuses on the areas vital to
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national cyber security and provides computer security personnel, facility
managers, decision and policy makers with an analytical framework they can use
to more efficiently secure their resources and facilities.

III. ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
Questions are designed to elicit the user’s response regarding the perceived risk
to national cyber security from particular threats, and the countermeasures the
users may employ to counteract those threats. For example, in the Energy
Facilities vulnerability, questions regarding Control Facilities include both threat
and countermeasure questions. Threat questions would include:






Does your utility use an Ethernet-based Substation Automation System
(SAS)?
Does your utility fail to adhere to industry standards for reducing the risks
from compromise of cyber assets?
Does your utility use a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System
(SCADA)?
Can relay settings be accessed through the SAS user interface?
Can the SAS server be remotely accessed over the internet?

While countermeasure questions would include:






Is your utility's SAS firewall and password protected?
Has your utility implemented NERC CIP standards and policies to reduce
the risks to critical cyber assets?
Has your utility implemented higher security levels for its SCADA?
Is your utility SAS user interface for relay settings password protected
using special character, uppercase/lowercase combinations, etc?
Is your utility's SAS server password protected using special characters,
uppercase/lowercase combinations, etc.?

Please see Appendix B for a list of threat and countermeasure questions.
IV. RISK CALCULATION AND MITIGATION
Essentially, the users are responding yes or no to these questions. These
responses are used to calculate residual risk. Using a game-theoretical
mathematical approach, the calculated risk index is used to generate an
optimization or lowering of risk to desired levels [3, 4]. Further, mitigation advice
will be generated to aid computer security personnel, facility managers, decision
and policy makers, and other interested parties in mitigation and resource
allocation decisions. That is, in what areas can the risk be reduced to optimized
or desired levels such as from 50% to 40% in the screenshot representing the
median response from the study participants. See Figure 3 below for a
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screenshot of the Median National Cyber Security Risk Meter Results Table
displaying threat, countermeasure, and residual risk indices; optimization options;
as well as risk mitigation advice. For this study, a random sample of 34
respondents was taken and their residual risk results are tabulated and
presented in Appendix A at the end of this paper. Respondents’ familiarity with
national cyber security risk included corporate, governmental, and military
experience.

Figure 3. Median National Cyber Security Risk Meter Results Table (See Appendix A).

V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS
Cyber space has quickly become the domain of primary concern for
current national security concerns for all industrialized nations. Following the
events of 9/11, emerging terrorist threats against food and water supplies,
electricity and national networking capability sparked a review of the US critical
infrastructure. The National Cyber Security Risk Meter breaks new ground in that
it provides a quantitative assessment of risk to the user as well as
recommendations for mitigating that risk. As such, it will be a highly useful tool for
computer security personnel, facility managers, decision and policy makers, as
well as other interested parties seeking to minimize and mitigate national cyber
security risk in an objective, quantitatively-based manner. Future work will involve
the incorporation of new vulnerabilities and additional questions so as to better
refine user responses and subsequent calculation of risk and mitigation
recommendations. Minimization and mitigation of national cyber security risk will
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greatly benefit not only the organizations deploying the tool, but society at large
through the minimization of security breaches leading to intellectual property,
financial and physical loss. The National Cyber Security Risk Meter tool and its
future refinement provide the means to do so. The results for the median and
mean surveys indicate that control facilities and weapons storage/protection are
vulnerabilities that require the most attention. Military installations have rules and
regulations on the protection of weapons and critical infrastructure. Since most
of these rules and regulations were not in place when certain facilities, to include
armories, were constructed, it may not be possible to implement the rules. This
could be due to environmental impacts, overall facility construction, or adjacent
facilities. Sometimes implementing the new rules and regulations are extremely
cost prohibitive. Military Installations will typically conduct a vulnerability
assessment and make a decision to either implement compensatory measure, or
just waive the requirement for a specific facility. Respondents to this survey were
aware of waivers and compensatory measures, but still indicated a vulnerability
to those areas.
Respondents seemed to believe the survey served a valuable purpose.
Most were a bit apprehensive about answering questions about vulnerabilities to
a military installation.
Military Installations undergo multiple vulnerability
assessments and evaluations. All military installations have their own in house
expertise on such matters; moreover there is extensive guidance from the Joint
Staff and Headquarters Air Force on how vulnerabilities will be addressed.
Future studies using the National Cyber Security survey as the focus Security
Policy Seminar should focus their efforts on federal agencies outside the military,
as well as state and local government agencies.
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Appendix A: Respondent (Companies A, B, C) Residual Risk Results Table 1, Survey
Results for the National Cyber-security Risk Meter study, ranked within and overall,
where Median: 50.28% (B10) and Average: 48.86% (B6: 48.58% is the result that comes
the closest) in the descending order..
SURVEY TAKER

RESIDUAL RISK %

RANKED OVERALL (OUT OF 34)

REMARKS

Company A1

51.98

8th

1st out of 13 within Company A

Company A2

44.41

29th

8th out of 13 within Company A

Company A3

48.23

21st

4th out of 13 within Company A

Company A4

50.34

17th

3rd out of 13 within Company A

Company A5

46.57

27th

7th out of 13within Company A

Company A6

42.67

31st

10th out of 13 within Company A

Company A7

47.14

24th

5th out of 13 within Company A

Company A8

42.94

30th

9th out of 13 within Company A

Company A9

39.01

34th

12th out of 13 within Company A

Company A10

42.25

32nd

13th out of 13 within Company A

Company A11

51.07

11th

2nd out of 13 within Company A

Company A12

40.21

33rd

11th out of 13 within Company A

Company A13

46.59

26th

6th out of 13 within Company A

Company B1

50.83

13th

6th out of 14 within Company B

Company B2

51.06

12th

5th out of 14 within Company B

Company B3

54.55

2nd

2nd out of 14 within Company B

Company B4

47.45

22nd

13th out of 14 within Company B

Company B5

52.69

7th

4th out of 14 within Company B

Company B6

48.58

19th ~OVERALL

11th out of 14 within Company B

Company B7

54.17

4th

3rd out of 14 within Company B

Company B8

55.03

1st

1st out of 14 within Company B

Company B9

50.66

14th

7th out of 14 within Company B

Company B10

50.28

18th = OVERALL MEDIAN

10th out of 14 within Company B

Company B11

29.77

20th

12th out of 14 within Company B

Company B12

50.38

16th

9th out of 14 within Company B

Company B13

50.64

15th

8th out of 14 within Company B

Company B14

47.03

25th

14th out of 14 within Company B

Company C1

44.92

28th

7th out of 7 within Company C

Company C2

51.77

9th

4th out of 7 within Company C

Company C3

53.12

6th

3rd out of 7 within Company C

(Group Median for Company A)

AVERAGE

(Group Median for Company B)

(Group Median for Company C)
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Company C4

54.43

3rd

1st out of 7 within Company C

Company C5

47.41

23rd

6th out of 7 within Company C

Company C6

51.38

10th

5th out of 7 within Company C

Company C7

53.28

5th

2nd out of 7 within Company C
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Appendix B: Vulnerability, Threat and Countermeasure
Questions
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